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Simply because we care more
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Lots of estate agencies say they care. But at Sewell & Gardner, we prove it instead.
We put people before profit – and your happiness before our sales. We don’t say
what you’d like to hear – we tell you what you need to know. And we’re always
on the other end of the phone, ready to help you take the next step.
We know our area better than anyone else too. We’ve been here for over 15
years, and with local owners and staff, we’re part of the community. From the
best restaurant on Rickmansworth High Street, to the profit you can expect to
make on a refurbishment in Chorleywood, we’ve got a deep knowledge of the region.
When you combine that understanding with our customer care, you get something
special. That’s why over 60% of our new business comes from referrals. And more
importantly – that’s why we’re the best people to help you sell your house.
Simply because we care more.
Alex Sewell
Managing Director
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Introducing Sewell & Gardner
We understand that selling your home can feel like a big deal, in more ways
than one. That’s why we’re here for you throughout – from the moment you
get in touch, till the moment you hand your keys over.
As an independent, family-run business, we rely on our local reputation to thrive.
Getting results for you – in an honest, professional way – is our only priority.
It’s no coincidence we’ve got one of the lowest fall-through rates in the business.
So get started today, and discover the difference Sewell & Gardner can make.

I would definitely recommend Sewell & Gardner to
friends and family – they gave me excellent service.
Jane Ronchetti, Rickmansworth
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Getting you the best deal
Our staff aren’t just friendly and welcoming – they’re knowledgeable too. Over the
years, we’ve built up the kind of expertise that gets results. So when you sell your
house through us, you can expect less headaches, and a price that truly reflects the
value of your property.
Here’s how we do it:
An outstanding database
With 15 years of heritage, four offices, and the largest market share in the WD3
postcode* – not to mention a market-leading Land and New Homes department
– we’ve built up an unrivalled database. That means we know who’s looking for a
property just like yours, and can target them with a friendly phone call or email.
In turn, you get to sell faster, and at the right price for you.
Local knowledge
We know this part of Hertfordshire inside out. Our team is packed full of locals,
so we can tell you everything you need to know – whether it’s a market tip, or just
some advice on the best cafés in town. As a central part of the community, we also
boast strong partnerships with local schools, charities and clubs.

*

Rightmove Intel March 2017
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Great relationships
At Sewell & Gardner, we only recommend the best. We have long-standing
relationships with the solicitors and financial advisors we use – which means
you can count on them for outstanding service, and a faster, clearer process.
Specialist know how
Backed up by established relationships with local developers, our Land Manager
can spot hidden potential – and unlock the true value of your home. Meanwhile,
our New Homes team truly understand the approach required to sell new build
properties. From top to bottom, we’re ready to help you achieve the best price
on the market.

The staff were a pleasure to deal with. We’ll definitely
remember Sewell & Gardner when the time comes
to move again.
Mr & Mrs Robins, Watford

o n l i n e o n t a r ge t
Getting you the best deal
At Sewell & Gardner, our traditional values are fundamental – but our 21st century
marketing is just as important. Our online presence is outstanding: we use the latest
methods to make sure as many people see your house as possible. That way, you can
make a faster sale, at a better price.
Standing out
Rightmove is a busy place – and for sellers, that’s both a good and bad thing.
Fortunately, our experts know exactly how to make the most of your property,
and make sure it keeps a high profile. To really set your house apart, we even offer
featured listings that are guaranteed to attract attention.
Local status
Your property will also feature on our website, which means buyers can view your
property wherever they are, whatever they’re doing, on any device. When local people
think new home, they think of Sewell & Gardner – so our site is the first stop for many
prospective buyers.

The personal touch
Thanks to our unrivalled database, we don’t just know who’s looking for a house
– we know what kind of home they’re looking for. So when we reach out to them
with a bespoke mail out or a friendly phone call, the chances are they’re going to
be interested in your property.
The perfect picture
Our photography always shows your house in its best light. And with virtual viewing
videos, you can even bring potential buyers into your property, wherever they are in
the world. This makes your place an attractive proposition for out-of-area viewers
and investors – driving up the price you can expect to receive.
Getting social
Social media is an important part of any marketing strategy. That’s why we promote
your property on our popular Facebook and YouTube channels – instantly placing it
in the eye line of over 2000 potential buyers.

The staff were amazing. We got care and attention from
all concerned – as well as communication at every step.
They showed a genuine desire to help us.
Mrs Southam, Croxley Green
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Your sales journey
STEP 3
Buyer gives
their solicitor
their draft
documents.

STEP 5
Searches received
and any additional
enquiries are raised.

STEP 1
Once you accept
an offer, the buyer
instructs their solicitor.

STEP 4
Searches
submitted
to council.

STEP 2
Buyer completes
their mortgage
application, and
pays for a survey.

STEP 6
Buyer provides
their solicitor with
their mortgage offer.

STEP 12
Keys are made
available for collection
from the agent.

STEP 11
On completion day, the
money moves up the chain
from the bottom.

Stamp duty is
paid over to the
land registry.

STEP 10
Statement received showing
the payments you need to
make to finalise the deal.

STEP 9
STEP 7
Deposit payment
arranged.

STEP 13

Contracts are
exchanged.

STEP 8
Agent and solicitor negotiate
a suitable completion date for
all movers involved in the chain.

Sewell & Gardner’s performance has been first-class – they’ve
helped to make the development a resounding success story.
Their New Homes sales team exceeded all expectations with
their constant hard work, dedication, patience and professionalism.
Sebastian Kemp, Land Director, Oakford Homes
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Our dedicated new homes service
Lots of things make Sewell & Gardner stand out – but our New Homes team sets us apart.
Experts in their field, they’ve successfully sold hundreds of developments for both local and
national dealers. Here’s why that matters, even if you’re selling an established property:
A wider audience
New developments attract huge numbers of enquiries – sometimes up to a year before
the site is sold. We register each of these enquirers on our database, and note them as
a potential buyer. Then, we share this information with all four of our offices. So as soon
as your home is brought to market, it reaches a wide-ranging audience.
Local insight
We sell new home developments throughout Hertfordshire – so our knowledge of local
properties goes further than just the resale market. That means a stack of comparable
evidence supports our evaluation of your home, and you can be confident you’re getting
the right deal.
Expert advice
Selling new houses is a great way to keep up with the latest design trends. Our team
spend half their time in show homes – meaning they know exactly what’s popular with
current buyers, and can help you dress or undress your home, ready for the market.
We offer all this expert advice for free – so whether you’re looking to develop your
current property, or realise the full potential of your next one, our new homes team
are here to help.
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Jackie Simpson
Branch Manager

Joe Rylett
Property Marketing
Manager

Chris Wood
Branch Manager

Kate Woodward
Senior Branch
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Emily Morgan
Senior Property
Consultant

Laurence Burch
Property Consultant

Maria King
Senior Property
Consultant

Anna Barrett
Property Consultant

Tyler Clark
Property Consultant

Jo Mulry
Property Consultant

Jasmine Attwood
Office
Administrator

Sophie Walker
Office Administrator

Victoria Simmons
Property Consultant

Deanna Jackson
Office
Administrator
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Meet the team

HEAD OFFICE

LAND & NEW HOMES

Kevin Anderson
Branch Manager

Emily Armstrong
New Homes
Manager

Sammy Walton
Land Manager

Alex Sewell
Managing Director

Ben Howard
Senior Property
Consultant

Kelly Williams
New Homes
Consultant

Jan Sewell
Director

Raj Khatri
Property Consultant

Tiffany Salmon
New Homes
Consultant

Hannah Matthews
Marketing Manager

Ollie Jimminson
Property Consultant

Harriet Duncan
New Homes PA

Martyn Drabik
Head of Media
Production

Gemma Paul
Land Assistant
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Get in touch
With teams in Rickmansworth, Chorleywood, Croxley Green and Watford, we’re part
of the fabric of Hertfordshire. As well as giving us a great database, and unrivalled local
knowledge, our four offices mean we’re never too far away.
Give us a call, or pop in and see us today – we’d be delighted to help.
Head Office
165-167 High Street
Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
WD3 1AY
Includes:
Residential Sales
01923 776400
sgsales@sewellgardner.com
New Homes
01923 606056
newhomes@sewellgardner.com
Land
01923 601220
land@sewellgardner.com

Chorleywood
22b Lower Road
Chorleywood
United Kingdom
01923 285886
cwsales@sewellgardner.com
Croxley Green
160-162 Watford Road
Croxley Green
United Kingdom
01923 777704
croxley@sewellgardner.com

Watford
Unit 4
2 Lord Street
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD17 2LQ
01923 252505
watford@sewellgardner.com

Simply because we care more

sewellgardner.com

